A myeloablative regimen that includes total-body irradiation (TBI) before hematopoietic stem cell transplantation results in higher patient survival rates than achieved with regimens without TBI. The TBI protocol, however, varies between institutions. In October 2015, the Japanese Radiation Oncology Study Group initiated a national survey of myeloablative TBI (covering 2010TBI (covering -2014. Among the 186 Japanese institutions performing TBI, 90 (48%) responded. The 82 institutions that had performed myeloablative TBI during this period treated 2698 patients with malignant disease [leukemia (2082 patients, 77.2%), malignant lymphoma (378, 14%)] and 37 with non-malignant disease [severe aplastic anemia (20, 54%), inborn errors of metabolism (5, 14%)]. A linear accelerator was used at all institutions. The institutions were divided into 41 large and 41 small institutions based on the median number of patients. The long source-surface distance technique was the method of choice in the 34 institutions (82.9%) and the moving-couch technique in the 7 (17.1%) in the large institutions. The schedules most routinely used by the participating institutions consisted of 12 Gy/6 fractions/3 days (26 institutions, 63.5%) in the large institutions. The dose rate varied from 5 to 26 cGy/min. The lungs and lenses were routinely shielded in 23 large institutions (56.1%), and only the lungs in 9 large institutions (21.9%). At lung-shielding institutions, the most frequent maximum acceptable total dose for the
INTRODUCTION
Hematopoietic stem cell transplantation (HSCT) is widely performed as a curative therapeutic strategy for various hematological diseases. HSCT requires prior myeloablative conditioning, which suppresses the immune system, prevents graft-versus-host disease, and destroys tumor cells in recipients. The conditioning regimens currently in use are chemotherapy alone and a combination of totalbody irradiation (TBI) and chemotherapy. The advantages of TBI over chemotherapy are: (i) no sanctuary sites, such as the testicles and central nervous system, are spared; (ii) high, homogeneous radiation doses can be delivered to the whole body; (iii) less possibility of cross-resistance with other antineoplastic agents; (iv) problems related to excretion or detoxification are avoided; (v) dose distribution can be tailored using shielding [1] .
In many randomized trials, the therapeutic outcomes of TBIcontaining regimens were superior to those without TBI [2, 3] . This has also been demonstrated in national surveys in Japan, such that the use of TBI has rapidly increased [4, 5] . The last national survey of TBI in Japan was performed in 2002, and it revealed considerable variations in the TBI regimens of the various institutions. To update this information, in 2015 the Japanese Radiation Oncology Study Group (JROSG) designed and administered a national survey questionnaire on myeloablative TBI. The results are presented herein.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The October 2015 survey reviewed patients treated between January 2010 and December 2014. The questionnaire surveyed disease types and the TBI method used at the participating institution, including treatment unit, treatment technique, dose and fractions, and shielded organs. We consulted the Japanese Radiation Oncology (JASTRO) Database Committee about the institutions performing TBI in 2015 and were told that there were 186 Japanese institutions performing TBI at that time. All 186 were invited to participate in our survey. This survey was approved by the Review Board of the University Hospital Medical Information Network (UMIN000018726).
RESULTS
Of the 186 institutions invited to participate in the survey, 90 (48%) responded. Of them, 82 had performed myeloablative TBI during the study period. The number of patients treated at those institutions during this period was as follows: <10 patients in 15 institutions (18.3%), 10-30 patients in 34 institutions (41.5%) and >30 patients in 33 institutions (40.2%). The median number of treated patients was 24. The 82 institutions were divided into large and small institutions based on the number of patients treated; thus, there were 41 large institutions that treated >24 patients and 41small institutions that treated ≤24 patients.
Diagnosis
Of the patients treated with myeloablative TBI, 2698 had malignant disease, including 2082 (77.2%) with leukemia, 378 (14%) with malignant lymphoma, 187 (6.9%) with myelodysplastic syndrome, 22 (0.8%) with neuroblastoma, 11 (0.4%) with multiple myeloma, 5 (0.2%) with myeloid sarcoma, 6 (0.2%) with other diseases, and 7 (0.3%) with unknown diseases (Table 1) . The remaining 37 patients undergoing myeloablative TBI had non-malignant disease: 20 patients (54.1%) with severe aplastic anemia, 7 (18.9%) with chronic, active Epstein-Barr virus infection, 5 (13.5%) with inborn errors of metabolism, 2 (5.4%) with myelofibrosis, and 3 (8.1%) with other diseases (Table 2) .
Timing of TBI
TBI was administered after conditioning chemotherapy in 38 institutions (46%) and before conditioning chemotherapy in 19 institutions (23%). The timing was undetermined in 18 institutions (22%). 
Treatment unit
All of the responding institutions used a linear accelerator (LINAC); none used helical tomotherapy (HT). The beam energies most frequently used in LINAC are shown in Table 3 for the large institutions and in Table 4 for the small institutions.
Treatment technique
The treatment techniques and patient positions used during TBI are shown in Tables 3 and 4 . In the institutions using the long source-surface distance (SSD) technique, the patients were placed in the supine position at 61 institutions and in the supine and prone positions in 3 institutions. Among the 8 institutions using the moving-couch technique, patients were placed in the supine position in 4 institutions and in the supine and prone position in the other 4 institutions. The beam arrangement is shown in Tables 3 and 4 . For all 8 institutions using the moving-couch technique, the beam arrangement was always anterior-posterior.
Two beams were used in each fraction in 69 institutions (84.1%), four beams in 7 institutions (8.5%), one beam in 6 institutions (7.3%), and variable numbers in 1 institution.
Doses and fractions of TBI
The total dose of myeloablative TBI was 6-12 Gy, with the number of fractions ranging from four to six. The treatment duration was 2-5 days. Tables 3 and 4 summarize the detailed results regarding the most frequently used TBI schedules at each institution and provide a comparison with the results of the 1989 survey [4] (Fig. 1) .
The dose rate in the axis of the beam ranged from 5 to 26 centigray (cGy) per minute and varied between the institutions. The dose rates are detailed in Tables 3 and 4 and compared with those reported in the 1989 survey [4] (Fig. 2) .
The dose rates in the institutions using the moving-couch technique were expressed as the ratio of the dose to the total duration of irradiation. For the long SSD technique, the dose rates were 5-26 cGy/min, and for the moving-couch technique 5-15.2 cGy/min.
Organ shielding
The organs routinely shielded during TBI are summarized in Tables 3 and 4 . None of the institutions routinely shielded the ovaries or testes. Among the institutions practising lung-shielding, the maximum acceptable total dose to the lungs varied widely, ranging 
Duration and scheduling of TBI
The duration of a single TBI session, from the time of entry to the time of exit from the radiotherapy room was 60 min in 40 institutions (48.8%), 25-50 min in 32 institutions (39%), and 70-180 min in 10 institutions (12.2%) (Fig. 3) . There was no difference in the duration of TBI between institutions using the long-SSD vs the movingcouch technique. The institutions were also queried about how they integrated time-consuming TBI within a tight daily schedule that included other forms of radiotherapy. The freely provided responses included the following: 'TBI is performed during times when other types of radiotherapy are not scheduled' (35 institutions, 46.3%); 'The TBI fraction is limited to once per day' (6 institutions, 7.3%); and 'The number of TBI cases is limited' (17 institutions, 20.7%).
DISCUSSION
In 1987, the first survey of TBI methods was conducted in Europe, and its results indicated that they varied greatly between institutions TBI = total body irradiation, R-L = right-left, A-P = anterior-posterior, fr = fractions, Gy = grays, cGy = centigrays. Fig. 1 . Detailed results for the most frequently used total-body radiation (TBI) schedule at each institution compared with those reported in the 1989 survey.
[6]. Another survey, conducted mainly in Europe in 2014, also revealed the use of a wide variety of TBI methods [1] . The American College of Radiology and the American Society for Radiation Oncology recently issued a guideline for the performance of TBI, but it only addressed general requirements and did not include any methodological recommendations [7] . In Japan, three national surveys on TBI have been conducted thus far: in 1983, 1989 and 2002 (although no report on the results of the 2002 survey has been published). They showed an annual increase in the number of patients undergoing TBI [4, 8] and that the methods varied greatly, including the use of multiple methods within a single Japanese institution [9, 10] . Because of the increasing number of clinical studies on TBI, the actual conditions must be clearly described. As the last national survey in Japan was conducted more than a decade ago, in 2015 the JROSG decided to undertake a new national survey on TBI. According to the results of that survey, the most common malignant disease treated with TBI between 2010 and 2014 was leukemia. This finding was consistent with the many past reports on leukemia, which described the superior therapeutic outcomes achieved with TBIcontaining conditioning regimens performed prior to HSCT, compared with the outcomes that followed conditioning regimens without TBI [3, 5] . The second-most common setting for TBI was malignant lymphoma, as the improved therapeutic outcomes of lymphoma patients treated with TBI-containing conditioning regimens prior to HSCT is well established [11, 12] . Among the non-malignant diseases treated with TBI, the most common was severe aplastic anemia. In the case of HSCT for non-malignant diseases, including severe aplastic anemia, TBI-containing conditioning regimens are associated with a lower toxicity and a lower incidence of graft-versus-host disease [13] . The aim of TBI in patients with non-malignant disease is the achievement of a graft-versus-tumor effect, rather than an anti-tumor effect. In a clinical study on severe aplastic anemia [14] , TBI was administered as a single dose of 2 Gy; therefore, in non-malignant diseases, myeloablative TBI is less likely to be given in multiple doses. In the survey described herein, only 37 patients with non-malignant disease underwent TBI.
The order of TBI and conditioning chemotherapy with cyclophosphamide and other drugs varied between the surveyed Japanese institutions, with the order determined on a case-by-case basis in many of them. In many past reports on HSCT, different combinations of TBI and chemotherapy were collectively considered as 'TBI combined with chemotherapy,' but no specific order of the components was described.
The treatment unit used in all institutions in this survey was LINAC; HT was not used in any of the responding institutions. In the 2014 mainly European survey on TBI, LINAC was used in 91.1% of the 57 responding institutions, and a cobalt unit in the remaining 8.9%. HT was used only as a substitute for regular LINAC [1] . This usage is similar to the current situation in Japan, where HT has still not been generally adopted.
In the current survey, the most frequent beam energy for LINAC was 10 MV, with no apparent difference between large and small institutions. In the 2014 survey, the beam energy range of the LINAC was 6-25 MV, with 6 MV as the most frequently used beam energy [1] . In the retrospective study of Thomas et al., a beam energy of 15 MV was associated with a higher risk of pulmonary complications than a beam energy of 9 MV [15] . However, there have been no studies specifically comparing the effects of various levels of beam energy on complications.
Regarding treatment techniques, the survey revealed the use of the long-SSD technique in the majority of the institutions. This proportion was largely the same as in the 2002 survey. There was no apparent difference between large and small institutions. Because the moving-couch technique allows irradiation to be administered in a small treatment room, it could be adopted more widely in Japan, where many hospitals have limited space. Nonetheless, according to the survey this technique is still not widely used.
The most common patient position during TBI was supine, and treatment was delivered using two right-left (R-L) beams. Again, there was no apparent difference between large and small institutions. In a previous report, use of the lateral position was associated with a lower rate of pulmonary complications [15] . However, the supine position has a higher reproducibility because the patient thickness is relatively even, and after organ shielding the dose is still distributed evenly.
The total dose range of myeloablative TBI used by the 82 responding institutions was 6-12 Gy, with the most frequent total dose/fraction (fr)/day being 12 Gy/6 fr/3 days, without an apparent difference between large and small institutions. These results were comparable with the most common fractionated-TBI regimen reported in the 1989 and 2002 surveys [4] . Four randomized studies of the total doses and fractions of TBI have been published so far. Clift et al. conducted two randomized studies on patients with myeloid leukemia. In both, disease recurrence decreased in the group in which the total dose was increased from 12.00 to 15.75 Gy, although toxicity to the liver and lungs increased. Ultimately, there was no difference in the overall survival of patients in the two groups [16, 17] . Thomas et al. [18] and Deeg et al. [19] compared single-dose irradiation of 10 Gy with fractionated irradiation of 12 Gy/6 fr. They reported decreased toxicity and improved overall survival in patients in the fractionated dose arm. Girinsky et al. compared single-dose irradiation of 10 Gy and fractionated irradiation of 14.75 Gy in patients with various hematological malignancies. Patients in the fractionated dose arm had less liver toxicity and improved disease-free survival [20] . In the study of Gopal et al. comparing fractionated doses of 10.2 Gy/6 fr/3 days and 12 Gy/ 4 fr/4 days, the recurrence rate was lower in patients treated with the latter, although there was no difference in the incidence of lung toxicity [21] . Based on these studies, a total dose of 12 Gy is commonly administered. In both the TBI survey conducted mainly in Europe in 2014 and in our survey, the most frequent total dose was 12 Gy, administered to patients in 79-94% of the institutions [1] .
There are also reports indicating that toxicity is more strongly associated with the dose rate than with the total dose. According to one report, the risk of interstitial pneumonitis is lower in patients receiving single-dose irradiation of ≤10 cGy/min [22] . In another study, the risk of renal toxicity increased even in patients receiving fractionated irradiation of >20 cGy/min [23] . A randomized study found no association between the dose rate and toxicity [24] . Similarly, in a retrospective multivariate analysis, the number of fractions, not the dose rate, was a significant factor for the risk of interstitial pneumonitis [25] . In our survey, the most varied parameter among the reporting institutions was the dose rate, which ranged from 5 to 26 cGy/min and was therefore higher than that reported in the 1989 survey [4] . There was no apparent difference between large and small institutions.
In our survey, when the moving-couch technique was used, the dose rate was calculated as the ratio of the dose to the total duration of irradiation. Because the moving couch or table transports the patient only once, during which time his or her whole body is irradiated, the point dose rates are high [26, 27] . There are as yet no reports on how to calculate the dose rate in cases in which the moving-couch or moving-table method is used, nor has a potential association between the dose rate and toxicity been investigated. Whether the dose rate for this technique can be assessed in the same manner as for conventional long SSD remains to be determined.
A retrospective study demonstrated that lung shielding reduces pulmonary toxicity [28] . We found that the lungs were routinely shielded in as many as 80.4% of the patients treated in large institutions and 90.3% of those treated in small institutions. This result was comparable with that of the 2014 mainly European survey on TBI [1] . Moreover, the lungs were shielded in all patients treated at the eight institutions using the moving-couch technique. This may be because the total treatment duration is shorter in these patients than in patients treated using the long-SSD technique, and the moving couch allows for more precise placement of the shielding blocks [27] . Among the lung-shielding institutions, the most frequent maximum acceptable total dose for the lungs was 8 Gy, which was comparable with the acceptable total dose determined in the 2014 survey [1] . Another report showed a reduction in the incidence of interstitial pneumonitis, from 11.0% to 2.3%, by reducing the irradiation of the lungs by half, from 12 to 6 Gy, with lung shielding [25] . In another study, there was no difference in lung toxicity between patients receiving 10.2 Gy/6 fr with no lung shielding and those receiving 12 Gy/4 fr with lung shielding [21] . Moreover, in the current survey, 64.6% of institutions shielded the lenses routinely, which was much higher than the 14% reported in the 2014 mainly European study [1] . Reducing the TBI dose to the lenses was shown to contribute to a reduced risk of cataract development [29] . However, shielding the lenses requires caution, because leukemia cells and malignant lymphoma cells frequently invade the eyeballs. Given the concerns about possible disease recurrence due to the protection of tumor cells from irradiation by shielding of the lungs or other organs, no shielding was applied in 9.8% of the institutions in the current survey.
Although our survey had the limitation that only 48% of the TBI-performing institutions responded, the results of the survey demonstrated the considerable differences in the TBI methods practised in institutions in Japan. This variation makes it difficult to design multicenter randomized trials based on TBI regimens. Our results may help in the standardization of TBI regimens, thus facilitating multicenter clinical trials that include TBI.
In addition to questions regarding disease variation and TBI methods, participants in the survey were asked about the time allocated to the administration of TBI, which is a complicated procedure. Moreover, the number of patients undergoing radiotherapy has increased in recent years, such that institutions no longer administer radiation only three times a day, as determined in the 1989 survey [4] . The duration of a single TBI session, from entry to to exit from the radiotherapy room, was ≥60 min in 61% of the institutions. Hence, time constraints are an important issue. Our survey showed that this issue was most commonly addressed by performing TBI during periods when other types of radiotherapy were not scheduled (46.3% of the institutions). This burden could be eased by standardizing the techniques and scheduling of TBI, based on the findings from the current survey.
